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YNOPSIS In England a house in a

S poor quarter of London is burned
n

1 down and Dr FeseyHilton a fash-

ionable

¬

2d physician saves an old nurse and a
i

J

young lady both Italians who have papers
bearing the name of Crescenzi

On the way to Rome Honor Molyneux s-

train
7

slows down and two monks enter fur-

tively

¬

ii
to leave at another slowing down

I
° further on They leave on the floor of the

carriage a ring with a large gem carved with
the Crescenzi coatofarms Honor wears it

g

in Rome slid several people who see it show-

a startled interest Prince Caesar Crescenzi
a roue asks to be permitted to handle it and
looks distinctly spiteful when he is refused
Princess Flavia Crescenzi a beautiful young

i ti lady relates the history of the ring and of her
family ending with an appeal for its return
Honor without hesitation returns the jewel
The princess invites Honor to become her

l companion Before she takes up her residence

I
in the Palazzo Lorenzo however other ef-

forts
¬

I are made by the princess enemies to
secure possession of the ring

Honor finds more than a friend in Alaric
Vaughan an Englishman who helped her in
a difficulty on her journey to Route-

s

CONTINUED FROM LAST SUNDAY

CHAPTER XXIII
Tragedy

HERE was a rather startled
t pause Honor raised sur-

prised
¬

pry 11 eyes to the beautiful-
face that confronted hera

j face so full of sweetness
a i and gentleness and kind-

ness
¬

r >s that one would havet t6w said no one could look into
I It without loving It The

S r princess wit h a single
I if enemy on earth It seemed

i j ridiculous But there was
no Jesting in the clear

1 f I black eyes that met hers
f A with a steady gleam The

tW princess nodded gravely as
r j l4I ll 1p their looks crossed and held
i

y
I I t each other Yes my bit-

terest
¬

r foe The man who
wishes evil to me howeverf a it can be brought about

t The man who Is so unscru-
pulous

¬

ai c and so relentless
I that because I stand in his

tai r path he would strike me

down like a weed to pass-

over me to his ambitions Cant you guess whom I
mean Dont you know after what I have told you

°
Of course It Is my cousin Caesar Crescenzlthe
princePrince Caesar Oh surely not I didnt like him
he made me afrafd somehow about the ring that aft ¬

ernoon in the studio But your worst enemy To want-
to harm you Can that be possible I dont believe
any one in all the world would wish you harm

j The princess put out one light hand and just
touched Honor on the wrist with her slender fingers-
It was a touch that was like a caress arid that spoke

tianks and understanding and friendship all in one
Honor felt herself glow under it It made her proul
ai d happy to feel that there was sympathy between hef
s If and this lovely girl the loveliest and the most In-

teresting
¬

girl she had ever met You say that be
vause you are good and you are English You cannotQ
believe that people could be as wicked as I know some-

f them to be This is Italy I love my dear dear
uuntry But I know her faults too Here peopleT are hotblooded and passionate There are crimes in
veryday life still that you would think belonged only

to the Dark Ages of history and that went out with
tie last three centuries People do and think thingst here that you in steadyliving honest England would
think impossible out of a bad nightmare-

I I tell you that Caesar is my relentless enemy
I stand in the way of his ambitions and his desires

wj He knows that I am my greatuncles favoritethat
tie will leave me all of his fortune that does not go to
he church He Knows that just now when there Is

Jfcly a little tlmo when his schemes might have effectt rt lule my greatuncle lives I have in my hands the key
o all the fortune and power in our family the cardecals ring Or If he does not know that yetEr ne

still fancies it is In your possession will soon have
Zy t his eyes opened I tell you as solemnly as if I were on

mv knees before the Madonnas statue that there isno deed too dark for him to be checked by if it would
rive him the cardinals ring and put me out of hisr path

Horrible horrible The gilded and painted
room they sat In filled with costly furniture and price ¬
less decoration and all that Immense wealth and
jiuwer could give paled in Honors eyes into some ¬

ra thing like the bars of a prison Was it possible couldIt be true that these surroundings that most peoplet would have passionately coveted that some of themwould have sold their souls for were only the gilded
i princess-

Yes

bars of a great prison in which sat this threatened
horrible You are right but true all the

tJ same Dont you think I know that Caesar regards meas the stumbling block In his path It was that thatmade him plot me into the convent If I had notescaped If the cardinal had died whileI was shut UPthere I would never have come out again while r
lyednever never People might have wonderedwhat had become of me but Caesar would have hadsome storyI was traveling I had gone to live InEngland where I passed my childhood Nobody would° hate dreamed that all the time I was beating nrvsoitagainst the bars of a convent grating and eating outmy heart Caesar knows that his time is shortWhen the cloud passes from our uncles brain andi his dear mind is clear once more Caesar will be punIsned for what he has done Ho will be called to makenear all that matter of my being lured to the conventend kept there though I demanded to be let out Themother superior who aided and abetted him will benllcd to account too He knows how heavy will beie cardinals displeasure when he hears the treatanent that has been served to me He is full Ofad spite that I have escaped Here in my palace

rage
he cannot lay hands on me I am surrounded withrants so faithful that they would die in my causeBut give him a chance a chance and he would showhw ruthless and devoid of all mercy he ISI should
S > down before him like that poor hound of his that

a i spieased him and that he whipped to death That
1 was what made me keep hidden here when the ringwas lost I knew that if it came into his hands Iwas undone he might do me injury before the cardinal recovered Now I um quite free and bold forthe ring Is mine once more and CaeSar Cannot harmme while hold it

I am so glad I found It I am so thankful Icould give it back to you Honors clear eyes were
fit full of emotion as she gazed up at her admired princess The other girl smiled at her kindly and affect tonatoly You did me great service little friendthough you did not know It I am gratefulIl shallnever torge-

tButbutis murmured Honor wondering whethershe wee too daring
St But what little friend Speak all your thoughtsto me You must never feel afraid

Well then you say that It was Prince Caesar-
was the person concerned In all that affair last night

i Now It was not lIe who met me on the staircase norho who begged from me in the lare nor he who wantedI to buy the ring from mo today when I came hereThe princess smiled as she looked down Into thepager flushed face What a child the dear Englishgirl was after all In her guilelessness she shooitv her head playfully Keep your trust In your fellowcreatures I love you for it But Caesar h mself would
14 tot lurk in staircases or carry boxes of mosaics Never

theless they were still his minions who have beentormenting you Not the beggar in the lonely lane
tl must have ben some bad man who merely wanted-
to steal from you for the sake of gain It was the

is sight of the cardinals ring that frightened him in
i some way he recognized it and knew whom It belonged-

to He would not dare to lay a tiger on a member-
of the house of Crescenzi But the attack on your
rooms the map who hid waylay you on the stair-
case

¬

the Jaw today who tried to wheedle you into
eelllng the rIngthey were all In Caesars pay and

t

f
d

t

7 yfa
t-

a

were pledged to get the ring for him Oh dont ask
me how I know I know and that is enough It IIi an
unerring Instinct that tells me I would know the hand-
of Caesar anywhere He has not done with youno
dont look alarmedhe cannot touch you here withme
but he will try to till he knows that you have not the
ring any longer and then he will cease to annoy you
But it Is better for the present that he should fancy
you have ItIt will divert him from the truth and every
minute one can gain Is good till my uncle Is well again
And meanwhile I carry the treasure here

She laid her hand once more on the chain about
her neck that she had toyed with again and again-
as she spoke as if involuntarily to assure herself that-
it was safe She drewIt up from the inside of hersoft
laces about the opening of her frock and for one brief
second Honor had a glimpse of a shining circle of gold-
a gleaming flash of light on the broad green surface-
of flawless emerald before she let the chain fall from
her fingers and the ring dropped There that is enough-
of somber things for today You look quite pale and
anxious my little guestfriend Come shall we go
into the dreng room nd see what those busy maids
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have found In the boxes from iiuMls I am longing to
try on frocksarent you And to see you try them-
on

They went down the length of the bedroom to ¬

gether and entered the room strewn with its confu ¬

sion of dainty garments just unpacked There were
dinner dresses foaming with lace and caught with
delicate sashes there were morning negligees of
chiffon and silk and embroidery There was under ¬

wear lookfng as if it were woven from cobwebs and
stitched with gossamer In the interest and delight
of the pretty things such as till now she had never
even pictured in her dreams Honor forgot the dismay-
and oppression of their late talk

It came back to her with a shock the next
morning when she came down to the princess boudoir
after the early coffee served In her room on a golden
tray The princess in a lovely gown of pale pink
knotted with faint green ribbons among Its laces
stood by the window reading the Roman paper with-
a serious set face

As Honor came In with her greeting
made she came forward to meet her and gave her
her hand with a troubled grave air Listen sue
said without any preface of morning salutation You
were a little last night were you not
when I told you Caesar had not done with you Hear
what has happened in the very house you have just
left

She read out in her clear musical voice troubled
with pity and distress A murder of a shucking char-
acter

¬

took place last night in the Via Croce Blanca
The victim was a young woman living alone in an
apartment on the top floor She was found by thepolice on her bed with her throat cut after the suspi ¬

cions of the people in the house had been roused by
the failure of the dairyman to deliver milk at her
door The roons had been ransacked andwas found In the greatest confusion but strangely
enough it does not appear that robbery could have
been the motive as valuables were left scattered
round The unfortunate young woman who Is a
dancer at one of the theaters had evidently been
roused and attempted resistance from the state In-
which she was found No clue to the tragedy has been
afforded but a rumor has In some way seemed tpcreep about that there was a mistake In the crime
and that the unfortunate creature suffered by a mis ¬

take In the place of some one else There the paper
dropped as Honors horrified cry rang out Did Inot tell you They have blundered the poor dancersrooms were entered and looted because they mistook
them for yours It is still Caesars work

Murdered Heavens how awful Honors lips
were white The poor poor woman I have seen her
sometimes going up the stair beyond mine I knew
her quite well by sight It spems too incredible too
frightful and oh somehow It seems to me as if itwere my fault as if I had helped It If they had meant-
to strike at mo-

She was and her eyes were wide with
horror The princess put her arm compassionately
about her shoulders and soothed her No no you
cannot think of it like that who could be wild enough-
to suggest such a thing There Is no shadow of reason-
in saying It But now you will believe me This Is
as surely Caesars work as all the rest He set his
creatures on to the ring for him and there Is nothing
nothing they will stick at to satisfy him and get their
reward The scum of the city where life Is cheap and
crime is rife ho has men In his pay too vile to tread
the ground or breathe the air with other people He
has the cleverness and the subtlety of the Evil One at
his back I tell you the very walls listen and the starspeep and spy when Caesar sets out to plot If he were
to get the ring I carry to keep safe for my great
uncle my own life would not bo worth an Instants
purchase because I stand In his way

She stopped short in her vehement speech that
had brought the color to her glowing cheek and tile
flash of fire to her eyes A servant had noiselessly
opened the door at the end of the long roomand was
advancing toward them bowing reverently Prince
Caesar Crescenzi begs the honor of being received byyour excellence he said sententiously I

i

S

i
V 4

y

p

I

She rose to Her feet superbly and looked down at
him as if from a height far above

CHAPTER XXIV-
The Offer

RINCE CAESAR The arch enemy The princess

P bitterest foe on earth Honor felt herself shrink
with a chill of dismay at the announcement

She waited to hear the princess haughtily and
sternly refuse him admittance But instead to her
amazement Princess FlaVIa met the news with a com-
posure

¬

as stately and serene as if it hail been the an ¬

nouncement of the breakfast they were both waiting for
Request his excellence to give himself the trouble of

ascending she said unmoved I will receive him in
tho salon of the Olympian gods

The man bowed to the floor again and
princess turned to Honor with a sudden animation-

a quickening of lips and eyes Now we shall see she
said Here comes the cousin to spy out the land He
must have scented something or he would not have
favored me with a call What is It I wonder Does
he know are here Does he fancy the ring has
come back to me Of is this only some new move of
his that no one can forecast in his deep game

Surely surely you are not going to see him The
surprise in Honors voice was echoed back by her face

Surely you do not have anything to do with him a
man who Is what you have just described him I did
nct think you would speak to him or allow him inside
your palnce

The princess smiled as she rosefrom her chair and
stepped before the great mirror In its gilded frame that
filled a broad panel of the wall on their right hand
She put up a careful finger to adjust a stray hair or two
from her dressed head and she pushed a
little further out of sight among her laces the great
ring on Its chain Dear little English friend she
said we Crescenzi do not quarrel In public We have
too much pride and too great a name I receive Caesar
when he does me the honor to visit me I must confess-
I am not often put to the pain of receiving It Is not avery frequent discomfort I treat him as a relative as
one of my own blood but I never put down my weapons
while he is under my roof Come now would you like-
to hear us Would it amuse you to watch the little
comedy ShallJ find you a place behind a window cur ¬

tain or on the terrace outside an open casement where
you could hear and see and yet be unheard and unseen
No Well I you the better for that You are too
English to want to peep listen If you see and hear-
it must be openlyisnt that so Goodbye then for a
little It wont be a lengthy Interview I can promise

Caesar hates me too cordially to prolong the dis ¬

agreeable duty
She waved her hand In a charming little gesture of

goodbye and moved toward the door where the
footman who had returned stood waiting with his
hand on the great silver handle to open for her
Honor sprang to her feet with a quick Impulse Do
not go alone she cried Oh do not Let me be
with youat the other end of tho room If you choose-
I will not listen to a word you both saying I
will only be there to tee that does not harm you
Let me please

She had laid her hand on the princess In her
urgency hardly knowing what she did Princess
Flavia put her own over it with an affectionate toUch
and pressed It How sweet of you How good she
said But truly I not need protection my dear
friend Caesar and I loathe each other we are both

a

aware of It but we do not fight and bicker for all
that We are perfectly polite And you must not
think that he will stick knives or daggers into me
If I go to see him in the salon of the Olympian gods
Caesar Is much too elegant In his tastes to do any
dirty work of that kind with his own hands He
always hires some one to do It for him Dont look so
horrified Your eyes are as round as plates You
are not used yet to Roman peculiarities

She releasedher arm with a little pat on Honors
fingers that was a caress and she swept her pretty
filmy draperies toward the door It flew open at her
approach as If by a spring and the usual two servants
bowing outside met Honors gaze for a moment as
they reverently bent before her Then the halves of
the door sprang together again and the princess was
lost to sight Honor felt a strange sense of restless
anxiety till she should return again She found herself
unable to sit still doing nothing She got up from
the seat she ha returned to and began td pace the
room without knowing what she was doing What
could be happening In the salon of the Olympian
gods

It was a vast room lighted all do n one side with
great windows whose jalousies and silken curtains
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softened the broad hot Mght to a refreshing s de
The marbles of the floor red porphyry white
pavanizetto streaked with purple verde antico with
Its green lusterwere polished to the semblance of
a mirror that cast back the mages of ceiling and
wall The Olympian gods huge sprawling lavish in
colors spread themselves from end to end of the roof
In fresco Some here about the middle of the space of
empty room that met the eyes of the princess as
the door flung open to admit her and the announce ¬

ment Her excellence the Princess Flavia Crescenzi-
was sounded In stentorian tones of solemnity before
her there walked up and down a man His step sug-

gested
¬

theprowl of a prnthe In its curious stealthy
restlessness It was the man who had spoken to
Honor In the artists studiothe man Vaughan had
taken such an immediate dislike to wuh his furtive
eyes and his cruel white teeth

At the sound of his cousins name Prince Caesar
turned sharply and bowing and smiling broadly he
advanced rapidly to meet her They came face to
face in the square formed by a curious design on the
pavement of the mosaic floor It represented a twisted
snake and as Flavia opped her eyes to avoid his
effusive ones with their false affability she w the
folds of the scaly beast that twined round her trailing
frock and his shining ponted boots LJhe smiled to
herself well amused to think how anproprlate to
Caesar was that mblem on the floor The prince had
extended his hand and her dropped eyes made an
excuse for ignoring it She swept him a profound
salutation and z ated herself on a divan that stood
under the nearest window Her back was to the
light and he must need sit where the light was full
on him the betraying light So she thought But
he drew the heavyglided chair to which she had
motioned him across the floor grating sharply on the
marble and seated himself so that they were almost
side bv side and she had perforce to turn to address
him She understood tho movement and again she
slightly smiled-

I was unpreparr for the honor of this visit she
said lightly and gracefully playing with the little
ivory fan In her hand Would it to 3 an Impertinence-
to ask to what I owe it Her tone was very level
and smooth

The prince smoothed his mustache with his fingers
and returned her smile My most beloved cousin
surely need not seek for any other Inducement than
the charm of her society he said suavel It is
no matter for surprise that I should seek to enjoy-
It occasionally s-

It Is wise of you not to risk boredom by Indulg ¬

ing in too much of It she responded with a little
sparkle In lovely eyes Prince Caesar Ignored-
the irony He leaned forward and seemed Interested-
in tracing the pa rn of the marble Inlay on the
floor before him with the very sharp toe of his boot

Our dear uncle does not Improve In health alas
he said after a pause Flavia wondered If he had
been deliberating what to say She frowned slightly-

a shadow that bet her straight brows with a su
den pain He Is no worse The doctors all say that
to have no worse symptoms is th greatest Rntakecase like his vre are both aware that 1It
tiie time and care before he is restred to him-
self

¬

And meanwhile the world believes that he Is too
occupied with his great work or the Vatican Council-
to appear in public or take any active part In af-

fairs
The sneer was so marked that Flavia flushed hotly-

In spite or herself If you have done me the honor-
to call on me to discuss the cardinals health she
said I fear the subject has cone to an end She
made a movement as if she would have risen

Caesar Intercepted it No no it was not for
that I camehesaid haemuchmoratactepulsive my cousin I
business than that I came today to say to you what-
I have long hid In my mind to say only you do
not give a man a chance you are so cold belllsslma

have come to ask you to marry meto-I tell you
how much I adQre you His smile was like a wolfs
grin as he turned it on her

You have come to ask me to marry you The
amazement In Flavias tone choed her indignation-
for a moment This Is a silly jest Caesar If your
humor cannot help you to a better one I advise you
to take to seriousness

For an Instan he scowled Then he remembered-
and smiled again She thought she liked the scowl
the better of the two You are witty my beloved
cousin I cannot hope to follow your play of bril-
liancy

¬

I am only a poor literal fellow I ask you
to marry 10 Does It surprise you that 1 should
admire and low you You who are so beautiful-
and so gifted 1 I swear that I adore youI cannot
live withoutyou hy slould you refuse to believe
what I swear

She raised her hand sharply HushJ she said
Dont aspheme the sacred name of love Caesar-

I can stand that If you are not jesting then I

r

can only look on your speech as an Insult Perhaps-
the true solution Is that you have been with your
friends at the cafe In the Corso early as It Is in the
dayor tint the sun has affected your head In any
case you cannot expect that I should take you gravely
I had beeter wish you adieu and ask you to paidon °

my dismissal
T4e ground 1s teeth together and an evil ligi

flashed from his halfshut eyes Then he commanded 1

himself and spoke quietly
We of the Crescenzi are iot used as you know

dea st cousi to have our lovemalUas regarded as
Insult May I bg to lie told why you should stigrti
tize it after a fashion that had a man used it to me
would have made me challenge him on the spot

She laughed scornfully Dueling is out of dare
Caesar as you know perfectly well And if uiaI

Crescenzi does not speak the truth to another none of
us will ever hear it Your proposal to me Is an ins u t-

an insult o you hear knowing you as I doIyor know 1 know rememerlng all that Las
gone before You who hate and detest mewu
would do me any Injury In your power you to come
here and speak to me of love It is worse than an
InsultI was mistakenIt Is profanation-

He was white now whit than with his usua-
p lor and he breathed hard while a curious whi
dint came on either nostril But for all that I have l

had no answer he said under his breath
She rose then to her feet superbly and looked

down at him as If from a height far above Mi
answer You ask It Then have It Caesar If > u
were the last man on earth and I the last woman it
would still be the same I would die by torture wutse
than there are words to utterI would starve to death
or burn oefore I gave myself to the degradation t
being your wife Is that answer enough for > It
I think we have finished our talk havent we Lou t
let me be so Inconsiderate as to detain you

She stood still and returned his furious mocking
salutation with one cold and stately as he scrambled-
to his feet She stood there still holding in her
sentment and indignation till the great doors swung-
to behind him and she was left in solitude

Then with a sudden passion the tears burst from
her and uncontrollably and alone she wept It w as
bitter bitter and she was so lonely Life was ashes
in her lips

CHAPTER XXV
Capture-

dHONOR
was still wandering restlessly about the
where Princess Flavia had left her wlua

new friend returned She had found it
impossible to settle to anything till the ptt i

cess should come back from that Interview wu u
seemed to her own fears so dreadful a risk
stood at the windows and tried to see between tneir
flowing silken curtain folds down into the silent cuj
yard A white pigeon or two fluttered past the ttupanes casting their quickflitting shadows on e
shining floor through the shutters of the jaous s
The drowsy hum of insects from the terrace garb
with its orange trees in pots and its feathery pots
and trailing roses sang and soothed her wmie ae
stood waiting with an apprehensive heart rc

The soft sound of the opening doors and the t
evitable announcement of her formal title with it
which the princess could not move even from room j I

room In her own palace roused Honor from her drtai
of uneasiness She started and turned The prim 3
was coming down the long vista of the splendid rv n
with an air that was positively regal Her little m u
was held erect and her flushed cheek and blazing er9-
hid for a moment the trace of her recent tears H1 r
small feet tapped the marble floor as she came ua i
as If she trod it with an empress foot Never Lad
Honor dreamed she could look so like a queen ua
girl who was the last woman of the great hausc vf
Crescenzi She caught her breath In a spasm of un-
feigned admiration and reverence as she looked

But as the princess reached speaking distance t he
majesty slipped from her like a cloak Her fa
changedthe dignity that had been injured died I t
of it and In its place as she smiled at Honor the
came a sudden womanly softness a gentleness tit ra
was adorable Little friend she said have j u
really waited here all this time for me I Iluukept you Forgive me This Is tiresome for > a
You should have taken a book or found something u
amuse you You will be sorry you ever came tu
Sorry The echo of her own word was reply n J tn

A volume of protest of reproach was in it na
princess smiled again as she heard No said Hon r
emphatically But I was anxious I didnt know
what was happening I could not bear to think of
you alone with that hateful man The princess Sut
down and patted the seat near her for Honor to t
down too He did not bite little friend I told 5 a
he was too sensible to do me an injury in my ua n
palace where my people would have torn him rilL o
from piece before he could have got away He VI li

hurt and wounded me In my heart my spirit as e
learned long since how to do But never did he so-
me more to the hilt of the dagger than he did t a
morning when he dated to propose to me that I
should marry him

Marry him Marry your cousin Prince Caesar 4

That horrid odious person Honors consternation
was mixed with Incredulity Surely surely it was tv a
impossible-

Yes marry him That Is what he coolly suggested
Caesar must be a fool with all his cratf To tmritt Y

that I should be wheedled by a word of false loimakingI on whom he has poured all his malice and
spite ever since I knew him I who know that uo
hates me even worse than I hate him It was that
that made me so angry He mocked me for he coati
never have believed that he could so befool me Hu
to speak the very name of love I wonder Heav n
didnt strike him dumb for doing it It was profarat-
lon blasphemy-

But why why Honor was still finding It hope ¬

less to make herself believe
Princess Flavia shrugged her lovely shoulders

lightly Because he has just had the brilliant Idea t
that since he cannot shut me up In convents or shake
me out of my dear uncles affection and favor he nay
make me powerless and get the cardinals fortune 1 a-

way He knows the love my uncle has for me is b J
deep so true that he would forgive even my marriage
with his scoundrel nephew though he might grle e
Caesar knows how admirable such an alliance would
sound In the ears of the world The last two Crescekzl
united there could be nothing so convenient or i
suitable Heavens above when I only let myself pi-
Cture it She shuddered as If some physical chill hui
passed over her No no the very thought is too
repulsive I felt soiled and insulted when he spoke
of it Caesar of all men In the whole world

She sank her head on h r hand for a moment and-
It hid her face Honor leaned forward the tears in
her Indignant eyes and ventured to lay her hard
gently over it The princess turned her own palm
and grasped hers affectionately The two girls sat
hand in hand for a moment and neither spoke-

I might have hated It I might have been angry
said the princess if something had not made me
know how cruel an Indignity it was But I could nut
have felt it so abominable I should not have so re-

sented
¬ y

It a year ago Now I know what love really s
I know what It might beand that made me so

furious that Caesar should presume to pretend that v

he offered it to me She spoke In a hushed tone
scarcely above a whisper but all her words cant
clear He said he adored me that he could not lti e
without me Ah when I knew with such a thrill what
those works would have meant spoken by anoth
man I could not forgive She was quiet agam for-
a moment They could hear the sweep of the silKf
curtains swaying at the windows Then she went on
slowly dropping the sentences as If with effort

You will not understand little friend why that
should be so I am going to tell you Last year I
saw a manthe first man who had ever come irtj
my life that I could have loved It was In Venice I
had been Ill and I was ordered seabathing I wet
with some of my people here and took a palace oi
the Grand Canal Every day we went by gondola ta
the Lido and I had the sea air and the salt water
baths One afternoon I had been swimming and I
got out of my depth I was exhausted with mi ef-

forts
¬

to reachthe shore My maids on the sands were
screaming with fright If old Marietta had been tiieie
she would have plunged In after me thougi she
drowned for she cannot swim a stroke All at oni e
a gentleman walking on the sands a little wav oft
heard the cries No wonder they would have shaken s

down the Campanile If It had not been already down
He ran like the wind and rushed Into the sea a I

dressed as he was He swam out to me In boots ard
coat and straw hathe had not even thrown away
his cigarette He caught me and said something m
the most kind cheery voice about Its being all ngf t
quite as matter of fact as If there were nothing
strange in being about to drown I vas calm certainlv
but I did not expect It In other people He turned
and struck out with me for the shore I will te
quite still I said to him as he caught mv arm I
thought he might be afraid I should struggle or dt
something silly I know that quite well was all
he said Nobody before ever understood and trust i
me even before they knew me My heart warmed
even though I knew we might never get back I or Ifthe sea had freshened and was running high Tt
current had st in strong It was a hard fight to get
back with poor exhausted me as a burden but he t

did It I think there Is nothing In the whole world
he could not do If he made up his mind Once or
twice he spoko just to encourago me I could hear
how he panted strong as he was Once I was going
to let go for I felt sure he could not manage o
save both of us and I was not going to let hin
drown himself for my sako But he stopped me sh ri
Instantly Dont do that he saW for I swear that c-

it I dont get you In I wont go without you I
knew he meant It his voice was quiet though It was t

breathless I had to stop e
And oh he got you in lIe saved you In her

excitement Honor forgot the absurdity of I1Iy own
cry
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